Correction: Insights from immuno-oncology: the Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer Statement on access to IL-6-targeting therapies for COVID-19. *J Immunother Cancer* 2020;**8:**e000878corr1. doi: 10.1136/jitc-2020-000878corr1

This correction notice incorrectly stated that Kim Margolin's middle initial was 'M' instead of 'A' in the first paragraph.

The first paragraph should instead read, 'The following authors were missing the middle initials in their names; Bernard A Fox, Walter J Urba, Julie R Brahmer, Daniel S Chen, Tanja D de Gruijl, F Stephen Hodi Jr, Howard L Kaufman, Michael T Lotze, Kim A Margolin, Francesco M Marincola. The author name Jon M Wigginton was also spelt incorrectly as Jon M Wiggington. The author list is shown below and has been updated in the article.'

Paolo Antonio Ascierto, Bernard A Fox, Walter J Urba, Ana Carrizosa Anderson, Michael B Atkins, Ernest C Borden, Julie R Brahmer, Lisa H Butterfield, Alessandra Cesano, Daniel S Chen, Tanja D de Gruijl, Robert O Dillman, Charles G Drake, Leisha A Emens, Thomas F Gajewski, James L Gulley, F Stephen Hodi Jr, Patrick Hwu, David Kaufman, Howard L Kaufman, Michael T Lotze, Douglas G McNeel, Kim A Margolin, Francesco M Marincola, Michael J Mastrangelo, Marcela V Maus, David R Parkinson, Pedro J Romero, Paul M Sondel, Stefani Spranger, Mario Sznol, George J Weiner, Jon M Wigginton and Jeffrey S Weber
